
Room 4 Home Learning Activities – Week Beginning 1/2/21 
 

Please post pictures and screenshots of your work to your Room 4 Teams – Finished Work Channel or email your work to 

gw14richardsonruth@glow.sch.uk 

 

Worksheets do not need to be printed.  Tasks can be written in your jotter.  You can also take a screen shot and add text if appropriate. 

 

 Monday 
Whole class check in at 

11:15am 

 

Drop in- 1:45-2:15pm  

Tuesday 
Centimetres Group- at 

11:15 

Wednesday 
Millimetres Group at 

11:15 

Thursday 

 

Friday 
Whole class meeting at 

11:15am- P7 Fun Friday 

Game 

Spelling Purple Spelling Group 
 

Week 32-  Consolidation 

of Weeks 29, 30 & 31 

 

Choose from the tasks to 

revise Week 29 words: 

- Word Marker 

- Elkonin Boxes 

- Diacritial Marking 

- Fun Spelling 

  

Sound ‘y’ 

gym   mystery   pyramid   

cygnet   crystal   

 

Common Words- 

through   sing   morning   

colour  kind   

 

Week 32-  Consolidation 

of Weeks 29, 30 & 31 

 

Choose from the tasks to 

revise Week 30 words: 

- Word Marker 

- Elkonin Boxes 

- Diacritial Marking 

- Fun Spelling 

 

Sound ‘u’-  

put  bull  awful  pull  

cushion  full  bush  push 

 

Common Words-  

put  different  light  

sentence  stop 

Week 32-  Consolidation 

of Weeks 29, 30 & 31 

 

Choose from the tasks to 

revise Week 31 words: 

- Word Marker 

- Elkonin Boxes 

- Diacritial Marking 

- Fun Spelling 

  

sound ‘gn’ (sign)-  

sign   gnaw   gnome   

design   gnarl   gnash 

 

Common Words-  

list   most   must   high   

late 

Dictated Sentences 

1 and 2 

 

-Listen to the dictated 

sentence audio clips on 

the blog.  

- Write the sentence 

down in your jotter.   

 

Dictated Sentences  

3 and 4 

 

-Listen to the dictated 

sentence audio clips on 

the blog.  

- Write the sentence 

down in your jotter.   

 

mailto:gw14richardsonruth@glow.sch.uk


Green Spelling Group 

 
Spelling Strategy 6- Mnemonics  

Mnemonics help us remember the order of something.  They can be a song, rhyme, image or sentence.  We all know the mnemonic BECAUSE- 

Big Elephants Can Actually Understand Small Elephants. 

 

1) Say the mnemonic out loud at three times to memorise it. 

2) Now write the beginning letter of each word as you say the mnemonic out loud. 

3) Do this over and over until you have memorised the mnemonic and can use it to spell the tricky word. 

4) You can write in any way you want.  Write with pens, in sand, in flour, big, small or super fancy.   

LAUGH-  

Laughing Aunts Under 

Green Hats 

 

 

DOES-  

Daddy Only Eats 

Sandwiches 

 

SAID- 

Snakes And Insects 

Dance 

PEOPLE- 

People Eat Omelettes 

People Like Eggs 

FRIEND-  

Fred Rushed In Eating 

Doughnuts 

 

 
Literacy Dinosaurs Reading Group- Explore and Draw: Nights & Castles Instructional Writing- 

Making Sandwich 

 

Design and make your own 

healthy sandwich. (See 

H&W below). 

 

Write instructions on how 

to make your healthy 

sandwich in your jotter. 

 

Writing instructions tips 

are on the blog. 

Whole Class- French 

 

We have a new, exciting 

French resource to use!  

Follow the instructions on 

the sheet on the blog to 

complete your French task 

for this week! 

-Log in to Epic  

-Read pages 6-7 

-Tasks on the blog.   

-Log in to Epic 

-Read pages 10-11 

-Tasks on the blog.   

-Log in to Epic 

-Read pages 14-19 

-Tasks on the blog.   

 

Spiders Reading Group- Knights and Castles 
-Log in to Epic  

-Read pages 1, 24 & 25 

-Tasks on the blog.   

-Log in to Epic 

-Read pages 2- 5 

- Reading task on the blog. 

-Log in to Epic 

-Read pages 6- 9 

-Tasks on the blog.  

  

Rainforests Reading Group- Castles (Graphic Medieval History) 
-Log in to Epic  

-Read 46- 47 

-Tasks on the blog.   

-Log in to Epic  

- Read pg 4- 5 

-Tasks on the blog.   

-Log in to Epic  

-Read pg 6- 7 

-Tasks on the blog.   

It is 

their car. 

 

It is over 

there. 

 

They’re 

mine. 



 

Numeracy 
Centimetres 

Counting Money -£5 & 

£10 notes  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

 

Counting Money -£5, 

£10 & £20 notes  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Counting Change  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Counting Change- from 

£5 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Counting Change- from 

£10 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Millimetres 
Money- Rounding  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

 

Money – Calculating 

totals from multiples of 

10p  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

 

Money – Calculating 

totals from multiples of 

5p and 1p  

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Change- from £5 & £10 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Change- from £20 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Choose from 

Money Set Tasks 

Metres 
Properties of 2D Shape- 

Parallel & Perpendicular 

 

Watch this Clip-   

Parallel & Perpendicular 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Maths Set 

Tasks 

Properties of 2D Shape- 

Angles 

 

Watch this Clip- 

Angles 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Maths Set 

Tasks 

Properties of 2D Shape- 

Triangles 

 

Watch this Clip- 

Types of Triangles 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Maths Set 

Tasks 

Properties of 2D Shape- 

Polygons 

 

Watch this Clip- 

Polygons 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Maths Set 

Tasks 

Properties of 2D Shape- 

Symmetry 

 

Watch this Clip- 

Symmetry 

 

Complete tasks found on 

the blog. 

 

Studyladder- Maths Set 

Tasks 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zb6tyrd/articles/zp327hv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zb6tyrd/articles/zg68k7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvmxsbk/articles/zggsfrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvmxsbk/articles/z98n4qt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrhp34j/articles/z8t72p3


 

IDL Scottish Castles 
  

Scottish Castles 

 

Scottish Castles Health & Wellbeing  

What Life was like living 

in a Castle?  

Noblemen & Noblewoman 

Would you like to live in a 

castle?  

 

Research what life was 

like living in a castle as a 

lord, lady or noble person. 

 

Present your research in 

any way you choose but 

you must write in your own 

words. You could make a 

visualiser, fact file, pic 

collage, keynote or power 

point. 

 

You can use these links to 

help you.  

Who lived in Castles 

What life was like- Clip 

Life as a noblewoman- 

Clip 

What Life was like living 

in a Castle?  

Food & Feasts 

 

Research what the food 

was like in a castle. 

 

Present your research in 

any way you choose but 

you must write in your own 

words. You could make a 

visualiser, fact file, pic 

collage, keynote or power 

point. 

 

You can use these links to 

help you.  

Food in Castles 

Great Hall 

Food and Drink 

 

 

 

 

What Life was like living 

in a Castle?  

Craftsmen 

 

Research what life was 

like living in a castle as a 

soldier or a night. 

 

Present your research in 

any way you choose but 

you must write in your own 

words. You could make a 

visualiser, fact file, pic 

collage, keynote or power 

point. 

 

You can use these links to 

help you.  

Craftsmen 

Trades & Skills Clip 

 

 

Making a Healthy Lunch 

 

Complete the design a 

healthy sandwich 

worksheet (on the blog). 

 

 

 

 

What Life was like living 

in a Castle?  

Knight 

 

Research what life was 

like living in a castle as a 

soldier or a night. 

 

Present your research in 

any way you choose but 

you must write in your own 

words. You could make a 

visualiser, fact file, pic 

collage, keynote or power 

point. 

 

You can use these links to 

help you.  

Medieval Knights- Clip 

Knights 

 

Extra-Art 

How to make a Knights 

helmet & template on the 

blog. 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/castles/who-lived-in-castles/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z74jpv4/articles/zbqw382
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k-LhWB4QaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k-LhWB4QaA
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/castles/food-in-castles/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/castles/great-hall/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z74jpv4/articles/zfgn7nb
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/castles/craftsmen/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oereAUrCqYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pG0dMxybV_8&list=RDCMUC510QYlOlKNyhy_zdQxnGYw&index=1
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/castles/knights/
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/members-area/kids/guide-to-castles/medieval-helmet/
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/members-area/kids/guide-to-castles/medieval-helmet/

